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WELCOME

We are so excited for your big day and feel
honored that you are choosing to share it with

us at Two Wishes Ranch Events.
 

We created this Client Welcome Guide as your
go-to resource for all things regarding Two

Wishes Ranch Events. We want to walk with
you during every step of your wedding

planning journey, so take a peek at all the
amenities available to you and never hesitate to
reach out with any questions that may pop up

along the way.

Warmly,

The TWRE Team
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MEET THE TEAM
LAUREN REEVES Owner 

A fifth-generation Texan, Lauren spent time on both the east and west coasts
before melding her passions into what is now known as Two Wishes Ranch Events.
True to her original vision, Lauren remains passionate about creating extraordinary
events that retain their down-to-earth family vibe. Lauren’s favorite thing about
working at Two Wishes Ranch is watching a client’s vision evolve from the day they
first see the property to the moment they say, “I do.”  When she’s away from the
ranch, Lauren loves crushing a SoulCycle class in between her three daughters’
carousel of activities, but she lives for family time at the end of a productive day.

COLLIN BARNARD Director of Hospitality
Before moving back to his home state of Texas to join the Two Wishes Ranch

family, Collin spent 20 years in New York City creating one-of-a-kind special events
for clients including the New York Public Library, MoMA, NBC Universal, and the

Met. Collin most enjoys cultivating collaborative relationships between clients,
vendors and staff to make sure every event goes off without a hitch. When he’s not

at the ranch, you can probably find Collin outdoors being active or whipping
together a batch of his famous cocktails with friends.

NICH BERGSTROM Director of Operations
Born and raised near San Antonio, Nich spent the last 5 years living and serving in
Haiti before joining the Two Wishes Ranch team. Nich is most passionate about
creating meaningful connections with our clients to make sure their personalities
are meticulously reflected in their amazing events. When Nich is away from the
ranch, you can find him and his dog, Poopy, at the nearest coffee shop, probably
with a breakfast taco in hand.
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AVERY LIARDON Director of Media
A native Texan, Avery earned her Bachelor of Arts in Digital Journalism in New York
City. Before her time at Two Wishes Ranch, Avery worked in event production with
the likes of C3 Presents and Superfly. Her favorite thing about Two Wishes Ranch is
the creativity and teamwork that goes into creating each event. When Avery is not

curating awesome events, she’s likely to be found on a SoulCycle bike or listening
to live music with family and friends.



AMENITIES
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THE PAVILLION

Our covered bandstand and adjoining

dance floor are perfect for live bands

and DJs alike.

THE VERANDA

Our covered porch seats up to 80

guests and creates a seamless

transition from indoor to outdoor,

with breathtaking views of our polo

fields. 

THE LITTLE WISH SUITE

Our newest dressing suite includes a

luxurious lounge area, multiple hair

and makeup stations equipped with

salon-style lighting and outlets, and a

full private bath. 

THE GARDEN

Designed by Adam Barbe (Lady Bird

Johnson Wildflower Center), our

5,000 sq. ft. ceremony garden seats up

to 600 guests and offers spectacular

views of 21 manicured acres with

mature oak trees throughout. 

THE LUCKY PENNY SUITE THE CATERING KITCHEN

Our professional grade chef-designed

kitchen offers ample prep space for

your full-service caterer to create and

serve up the meal of your dreams. 

Our second dressing suite provides

indoor and outdoor lounge areas, as

well as a spacious private lawn,

perfect for both getting ready and

relaxing with your wedding party

before the main event. 

REHEARSAL 

PORTRAIT SESSION

PARKING

ON-SITE VENUE MANAGER 

PRIVATE ROAD ENTRY

COMPLIMENTARY WIFI

One hour rehearsal 

One hour engagement or bridal

portrait session

One on-site venue manager on the

event day

Private road entry for vendors and

late arrivalsAmple parking for 90 cars

plus... 
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FIRE PIT LAWN GAMES POLO MATCH

COCKTAIL TABLES
WISHBONE BAR

additional offerings...

Our outdoor fire pit is the perfect place

to take in a star-studded Texas sky

Give your guests a show to remember

while they enjoy cocktails in the

garden*Availability/cancellation

subject to inclement weather

Add a touch of fun with our Two

Wishes branded giant Jenga and

cornhole sets

Spice up your gathering with our sleek

and sexy cocktail tables

Located in our cocktail garden, the

Wishbone Bar is great for serving food

and drinks alike



FAQ
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VENUE DETAILS

Will the venue be convenient for
guests in regard to travel and
accessibility?

Yes! Two Wishes Ranch Events is
located just 30 minutes from downtown
Austin, 30 minutes from San Marcos
and one hour from San Antonio.

Is the venue shielded from
public view?

Yes! Our venue is located in the heart of
a 420-acre ranch. Your event will be
completely private.

Will the space comfortably fit
our estimated number of
guests?

Our main space - the Barn - can seat up
to 300 guests. Weather permitting, the
adjoining porch can seat up to 80
additional guests. The ceremony
garden seats up to 600 guests and can
be tented upon request. For more
detailed dimensions of our space,
please visit www.AllSeated.com.

Do the indoor facilities have air
conditioning and heating?

Yes! All of our indoor spaces are
climate-controlled.

Can the venue accommodate a
DJ or live band?

Yes! We have two stages with adjoining
dance floors. Our indoor stage is 11’ x
18’ with a customizable dance floor
depending on your floor plan. Our
outdoor stage is 15’ x 24’ with an
adjoining 24’ x 24’ dance floor.

Do you have signage to direct
guests to the wedding?

Yes! There are signs directing your
guests to the venue and venue parking
lot. You are also welcome to bring
custom signs created just for your
event.

What bathroom
accommodations are available?

Our main space - the Barn - is equipped
with six bathrooms, one of which is
wheelchair and family accessible.
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RESERVATION DETAILS

How far in advance should we
reserve our preferred date?

Couples usually reserve the venue 12-
18 months in advance. The Barn at
Two Wishes Ranch Events is booked
on a first-come, first-serve basis. In
order to reserve your chosen date, we
require a deposit and signed contract.

How many hours do you offer
for setup and breakdown?

Our standard 14-hour rental allows
you to host your event beginning at
9am and ending at 11pm, unless
otherwise arranged. Clients, vendors,
and coordinators may arrive anytime
after 9am to begin setup. Wedding
parties are welcome in the Little
Wish Suite and Lucky Penny Suite
anytime after 9am. Clients are
welcome to secure access to the
venue at 8am for an additional $350
rental fee. All guests must depart by
11pm and all décor must be fully
removed by midnight. The venue
must be completely empty with lights
out and doors locked at midnight, or
additional charges may apply.

May we take engagement or
bridal pictures at Two Wishes
Ranch Events?

Yes! A one-hour engagement or
bridal portrait session is included
with your rental. Once you choose
your photographer, you will
schedule an appointment with us to
use the venue for your one-hour
photo session. Photo sessions are
only available Monday through
Thursday.

Are there hidden costs like a
service charge, gratuity, or
cleaning fees?
No. We have no hidden fees or
charges.
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RESERVATION DETAILS
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When do we have rehearsal?

If you would like to have your
ceremony rehearsal at Two Wishes
Ranch Events, you are able to
schedule your rehearsal to take place
one to three days before your
wedding. If no other event is
scheduled the day before your
wedding date, a 45-minute rehearsal
will be scheduled from 4:30-5:15pm.
If an event is booked the day before
your wedding date, the booked event
will take precedence and your
rehearsal time will be rescheduled
for the morning of your wedding. If
preferred, you also have the option
of a 45-minute rehearsal on an
alternate day of the week when no
conflicting events are scheduled.

Everyone's having so much
fun! Can we stay longer?
Yes! Your guests may stay for an
additional hour, for a fee of $950.
Otherwise, all guests must depart by
11pm.

Do you have any partnerships
with nearby hotels?

Yes! Our favorite places to stay in
Lockhart are The Caroline, The
Carlisle, The Last House on Church
Street, The Prairie Lea Carriage
House and The Ellison House. We
also have a curated list of great
hotels and accommodations in
Lockhart, Kyle, San Marcos, and
Austin.



VENDORS & RENTALS
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Are linens, plates, silverware, or glassware provided?
No. Two Wishes Ranch Events does not provide these items but our Preferred
Vendors list includes a number of vendors who do.

Do you provide ceremony chairs for the ceremony garden?
We include 400 antique folding chairs for use during your ceremony and/or
reception.

Who sets up the ceremony chairs and table layout?

The Two Wishes Ranch team will set up your ceremony chairs and your table
layout. We will also accommodate a rain flip should your ceremony need to
unexpectedly be moved inside the barn.

What furniture is included in the venue rental?
Your venue rental includes complimentary access to our 25 gorgeously crafted
farm tables (seat up to 10 guests), five 70” round tables (seat up to 10 guests),
and 400 antique teak chairs.

What staffing is included in the venue rental?
There will be at least one Two Wishes Ranch Events on-site manager present
during your event, but usually there are three or more team members.

Are we required to have a wedding planner?

Yes. To ensure that every detail of your event goes smoothly, Two Wishes Ranch
Events requires all clients to hire a wedding planner. We have a Preferred
Vendors list on which you can find some of our favorite event planners. Proof of
insurance is required for all vendors.

Do you allow outside vendors?
Yes! In fact, Two Wishes Ranch Events has already created a Preferred Vendors
list for our clients' consideration which includes the best wedding professionals
Austin, TX has to offer. We are happy to work with any vendors not already on
our Preferred Vendors list, however all vendors must be vetted and approved by
Two Wishes Ranch Events. Proof of insurance is required for all vendors.
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Do you have WiFi available?
Yes! The Barn is equipped with complimentary WiFi for you and your
guests.

Do you have a TV or screen?
Our main space - the Barn - does not have any TVs or screens, but you are
welcome to bring your own.

Do you have a microphone for speeches?
No. Two Wishes Ranch Events does not provide any A/V equipment. Your
DJ or band will be happy to provide these items.

Do you provide A/V equipment, technicians and support?
No. While our event spaces are all thoroughly equipped with ample
electrical output, your DJ or band will need to bring any and all A/V tools
and equipment required.

Can I connect a personal device to a sound system?
Yes! However, Two Wishes Ranch Events does not provide any A/V
equipment.

AUDIOVISUAL &

TECHNOLOGY

SAFETY & SECURITY
Is the site wheelchair accessible?
Yes! All of our event spaces are easily accessible via wheelchair.

What kind of security personnel and equipment does
the venue provide for its guests?
Our on-site security staff is provided free of charge for up to 100 guests.
Additional security will be based on your guest count and provided by
Two Wishes Ranch Events for an additional fee.

Is there somewhere secure to store wedding gifts?
Yes! The on-site venue manager will assist you in storing gifts in the
Little Wish Suite.



FOOD & BEVERAGE
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Do you have a liquor license?
Our partner, Third Wish, LLC., will accommodate all your bar needs. They do
have a liquor license.

Is alcohol allowed?
Yes! Our exclusive Third Wish bar packages will be served by our amazing bar
staff.

Are there food and drink minimums?
Food and drink minimums are determined by the vendors you select, not Two
Wishes Ranch Events. Your wedding planner should confirm with your
caterer to ensure you meet all minimum requirements regarding food and
drink.

Are kitchen facilities available to my caterer?
Yes! Our 475 sq ft professional-grade catering kitchen offers the following
amenities: refrigerator, ice machine, microwave, stainless steel prep tables,
dish sink, and hand washing sink.

Can we have a food truck on the premises?
Yes! Food trucks are allowed on our property. All food trucks must adhere to
our vendor policies and are required to provide proof of insurance.

Is a shuttle service available?

Yes! Two Wishes Ranch Events has a Preferred Vendors list in which contact
information for a shuttle service is included. Our team must be notified at
least 10 days prior to your event date in order to provide specific guest drop-
off details to your shuttle service.

PARKING &

TRANSPORTATION

Is there ample parking for our guests?
Yes! We have a large parking area and adjacent grass parking lots which can
accommodate as many cars or shuttles as necessary.



Is the venue child-friendly?
Yes! Due to the nature of being on a ranch, children
must be accompanied by an adult at all times and
may not venture from the designated event area to
visit animals, etc. If five or more children are under
the age of 13, clients must provide a caregiver solely
responsible for their safety.
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RESTRICTIONS

Are there rules concerning guest
attire?
No. However it may be worth mentioning that we
are located on a working ranch. It would be wise
to suggest that your guests wear thicker heels or
boots instead of stilettos.

Are there restrictions for the
photographer (flash usage, etc.)?

No. Your photographer may take photos
anywhere on the venue property. If they would
like to photograph surrounding areas outside of
the designated event area, arrangements must be
submitted to Two Wishes Ranch Events at least
one week prior to your event for approval.

Are pets allowed?

Pets must remain on a leash at all times.
All waste must be picked up and properly
discarded.
Pets are not allowed inside the reception area or
anywhere close to food (to avoid potential
contamination).
Pets that cannot be taken off site after photos
must remain kenneled inside the Lucky Penny
Suite.

Yes! Two Wishes Ranch Events is a pet-friendly
property but we ask the following:

Are there any special restrictions on
what I can use to decorate the space?
Yes. The following items are strictly prohibited: 
 open flame candles (electronic flameless candles
are permissible), glitter, confetti, sand, rice, bird
seeds, silk petals. The following items are only
allowed outdoors:  bubbles and lavender seeds.
Decorations may never be hung from the
chandeliers. Nails, screws, and staples may never
be used.



POLICIES &

PROCEDURES
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VENUE
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Venue Access

The Client's rental includes access to Two Wishes Ranch Events for
14 hours on the designated event day, beginning at 9am. The rental
concludes promptly at 11pm, with clean-up complete and lights out
by midnight. All food and beverage service must conclude by
10:30pm, or 30 minutes prior to the Client's exit. All music and
entertainment must conclude by 11pm.

*One additional hour may be purchased to gain access to the
property at 8am for $350.
*One additional hour may be purchased to extend access to the
property until 12am (midnight) for $950.

Two Wishes Ranch Events does not provide professional wedding
or event coordinating services. Two Wishes Ranch Events will
provide an on-site Venue Manager for the Client on the day of the
event to assist with the venue’s functionality. The Venue Manager
will arrive on-site three hours prior to the event’s scheduled start
time. The Client must hire a professional wedding coordinator for
a minimum of day-of services. As a third party vendor, all wedding
coordinators are required to provide proof of insurance.

Venue Manager & Client  Concierge
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EVENT 

COORDINATION
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Coordinator
Requirements
To ensure your event goes as smoothly as possible, an event
coordinator must be selected and approved by Two Wishes Ranch
Events a minimum of 120 days prior to your scheduled event date.
If an event coordinator is not selected 120 days prior to your event,
Two Wishes Ranch Events reserves the right to assign a
coordinator which will incur an additional service fee.

Event Plan
The Client or the Client’s coordinator must submit an Event Plan to
Two Wishes Ranch Events no later than 30 days prior to the
Client’s event date. The Event Plan must include a detailed
itinerary (including arrival and departure times), a floor plan, an
inclement weather floor plan, and a completed vendor contact
form (provided by Two Wishes Ranch Events). Two Wishes Ranch
Events reserves the right to request any modification in the Event
Plan. The Client must also provide a final guest count to Two
Wishes Ranch Events no later than 14 days prior to the Client’s
event date.

Contract & Invoices
All contracts and invoices will be sent via our Customer
Relationship Management system. To make all files easily
accessible, we suggest saving hello@twowishesranchevents.com
so you can easily reference your contract and invoices.
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THIRD PARTY VENDORS
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Client Responsibilities
Items listed in Two Wishes Ranch Events Agreement are the extent of the services
provided by Two Wishes Ranch Events. All other services are to be provided by the
Client or the Client’s third party vendors. This includes - but is not limited to -
catering, bar, DJ/band/entertainment, floral/decor, audio/visual, and event
coordination. 

Should the Client choose a third party vendor not included in Two Wishes Ranch
Event's Preferred Vendors list, then said third party must be approved by Two Wishes
Ranch and must present any required permits, licenses, certifications, and
satisfactory insurance.

Vendors must adhere to all rules and regulations set forth by Two Wishes Ranch
Events. The Client is responsible for all vendor activities.

Vendor Insurance
To ensure the protection of all parties involved, proof of event insurance is required
for every vendor.
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THIRD PARTY VENDORS

Catering

The caterer is responsible for providing one staff member per every 75 guests.
The caterer is responsible for bussing tables and refilling drinks and/or drink
stations.
The caterer is responsible for discarding all bussed trash in the kitchen, leaving no
trash cans on the event floor.
The caterer is responsible for removing all bagged trash from the property upon
their departure.
The caterer is responsible for professionally cutting the wedding cake upon the
Client's request.
The caterer is responsible for assisting with a venue flip should the Client request an
indoor ceremony.
The caterer is responsible for receiving prior authorization from Two Wishes Ranch
Events for requested use of any barbeques, grills, heaters or fryers. All
aforementioned equipment is subject to the approval of Two Wishes Ranch Events
and local regulations (i.e., county-wide burn bans may be in effect).
The caterer - or at least one staff member from the catering crew - is responsible for
fulfilling all aforementioned duties, and must stay until the end of the night to do so.

Should the Client choose a caterer not included in Two Wishes Ranch Event’s Preferred
Vendors list, that caterer must be approved by Two Wishes Ranch Events and agree to
meet the following requirements:
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THIRD PARTY VENDORS

Cleaning

All tables should be cleared, with no remaining decorations or visible debris.
The kitchen and bar areas should be free of food and beverages and wiped down.
All trash must be properly bagged, sealed, and removed from the premises.
Two Wishes Ranch Events will provide trash bags for end of night cleanup.
The Lucky Penny and Little Wish suites must be completely cleared with all
personal items removed and all trash bagged.
Two Wishes Ranch Events will sweep and mop floors.
All cleaning, breakdown, and removal of wedding decor must be complete by
12am (midnight).

The Client is responsible for ensuring all vendors adhere to Two Wishes Ranch Events'
cleaning policies.

If the event requires extensive cleanup - as determined by Two Wishes Ranch Events -
a fee will be removed from the Client’s security deposit.
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GUIDELINES
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Guest Conduct

The Client is responsible for the conduct and
actions of all guests, including children,
vendors and contractors. Children must be
supervised by an adult at all times.

Should Two Wishes Ranch Events determine -
in its sole discretion - that any person is
endangering themselves or others, Two Wishes
Ranch Events reserves the right to remove that
person from the event or cancel the event in its
entirety.

Two Wishes Ranch Events is not liable for any
accident or injury that occurs on the property.

Two Wishes Ranch Events highly recommends
that all clients obtain wedding insurance for
their scheduled event, however wedding
insurance is not mandatory.

Fire Pit
Two Wishes Ranch Events will provide all items
pertaining to the use of the fire pit. Clients or their
guests are never allowed to put any additional
items in, or over, the fire pit (s'mores, sparklers,
cigarettes, etc.). Two Wishes Ranch Events
reserves the right to discontinue use of the fire pit
without a rental fee refund should these rules be
broken.
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Sparklers &
Pyrotechnics

Sparklers are only allowed in designated areas of
Two Wishes Ranch Events.
Sparklers must be shorter than 24" in length.
The Client must provide lighters.
The Client must provide a tin bucket with sand for
sparklers to be discarded and extinguished after
use.
Sparklers may never be used if a Caldwell County
burn ban is in effect.

If the Client wishes to use sparklers during their venue
departure, approval must be obtained in advance from
Two Wishes Ranch Events. Upon approval, the Client
must adhere to the following rules and regulations:

Any other form of pyrotechnics (fireworks, smoke
bombs, sky lanterns, etc.) are strictly prohibited if a
burn ban is in place.

Heating Ventilation &
Air Conditioning
Our main space - the Barn - has three walls with sliding
doors that, when opened, create a seamless
indoor/outdoor space. If two or more barn doors are
requested to remain open for an extended period of
time, Two Wishes Ranch Events reserves the right to
turn off their HVAC system at their discretion.

GUIDELINES
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Decorations

Two Wishes Ranch Events prohibits the use of any
decorations that may hinder the integrity of the facility’s
original state. No nails or any other device(s) will be used on
the interior or exterior of any buildings or structures on Two
Wishes Ranch Event’s property that may cause alterations to
the facility's original aesthetic.

The following items are strictly prohibited:  open flame
candles (electronic flameless candles are permissible),
glitter, confetti, sand, rice, bird seeds, silk petals, sky
lanterns, or any non-biodegradable decor product used for
the Client’s exit/toss.

The use of ladders is prohibited for any Client or guest.
Should the install of decorations require the use of a ladder,
a licensed and insured vendor must provide and use the
ladder. Proof of adequate insurance must be provided prior
to the vendor entering the facility and is subject to
verification by Two Wishes Ranch Events.

All decorations must be removed within the designated
rental period (before 12am, midnight). Vendors are
responsible for all equipment being removed at the end of
the Client’s designated rental period. The Client is
responsible for the removal of all personal items at the end
of the Client’s designated rental period. Equipment and/or
personal items may not be left overnight. Any
equipment/personal items left overnight may be deemed
abandoned property and may be discarded by Two Wishes
Ranch Events. Two Wishes Ranch Events is not responsible
for any lost, stolen or damaged items.

GUIDELINES



Firearms
Firearms are never permitted on Two
Wishes Ranch Events property at any time.

Smoking
Smoking and vaping are allowed in
designated areas only. Smoking and/or
vaping are not permitted within 20 feet of
any building. All waste produced via
smoking and/or vaping must be discarded
in designated receptacles.

Illegal Substances
Illegal substances are never permitted on
Two Wishes Ranch Events property at any
time. The use or possession of illegal
substances by the Client or the Client's guests
will result in immediate termination of the
event without a refund.

RESTRICTIONS
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We partner exclusively with Third Wish to
craft the very best experience for all of our
clients. We provide absolutely everything
from wines and spirits, to soft beverages and
ice, to bar tools and bartenders, all so that you
have one hundred fewer things to worry
about on your special day.

THIRD WISH BAR 

a note from Third Wish...
Third Wish is proud to partner with Two Wishes Ranch to
provide the most exceptional bartending services for your
event. We have scoured the beverage world for wonderful
wines, superb spirits, balanced beers and brilliant bartenders
to serve your guests. 

Email 
hello@thirdwishevents.com

Collin Barnard
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PREFERRED 

VENDORS
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EVENT COORDINATOR

Bird Dog Wedding  |  birddogwedding.com  |  hello@birddogwedding.com

Simply XO |  simplyxoevents.com  |  hello@simplyxoevents.com

Westcott Weddings |  westcottweddings.com  |  ellen@westcottweddings.com
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XO Moreau |  xomoreauweddings.com  |  hello@xomoreauweddings.com

Blue Sparrow Events |  bluesparrowevents.com  |  hello@bluesparrowevents.com

Hazel & Bloom |  hazelandbloomevents.com 
KMW Weddings & Events | kmw-events.com |  KMWwed@gmail.com
Uptown Events | uptowneventstexas.com |  hello@uptowneventstexas.com
Platinum Weddings + Events | myplatinumevent.com |
amy@myplatinumevent.com
Silver Thistle Weddings | silverthistleevents.com |  kim@silverthistleevents.com
Lila Lane Events | lilalaneevents.com |  
Touch of Whimsy | letsgetwhimsical.com |  830.743.9784

EVENT STYLIST

Lauren Field Design | laurenfielddesign.com | lauren@laurenfielddesign.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Skylar Reeves | skylarreeves.com | skylar@skylarreeves.com
Gracie Byrd-Jones | graciebyrdjones.com | gracie@graciebyrdjones.com
Jessica Frey | jessica@jessicafreyphotography.com |
jessica@jessicafreyphotography.com
Photohouse Films | photohousefilms.com | info@photohousefilms.com

https://www.birddogwedding.com/
https://simplyxoevents.com/
http://westcottweddings.com/
https://xomoreauweddings.com/
https://bluesparrowevents.com/
https://hazelandbloomevents.com/
https://www.kmw-events.com/
https://www.uptowneventstexas.com/
https://myplatinumevent.com/
https://www.silverthistleevents.com/
https://lilalaneevents.com/
https://letsgetwhimsical.com/#/
https://www.laurenfielddesign.com/
http://www.skylarreeves.com/
https://graciebyrdjones.com/
https://jessicafreyphotography.com/
https://www.photohousefilms.com/
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CINEMATOGRAPHY

Lauren Maria |  laurenmaria.com |  lauren@laurenmaria.com
Hereafter Films | hereafterfilms.com |  hereafterfilmco@gmail.com
Photohouse Films | photohousefilms.com | info@photohousefilms.com
Joshua & Parisa | joshuaandparisa.com | hello@joshuaandparisa.com

PHOTO BOOTH

Skylar Reeves | skylarreeves.com | skylar@skylarreeves.com

FULL SERVICE CATERERS

Royal Fig | royalfig.com | info@royalfig.com
Contigo | contigotexas.com | info@contigoaustin.com
The Peached Tortilla | thepeachedtortilla.com | catering@thepeachedtortilla.com
Crave | crave-catering.com | info@crave-catering.com
La Pera | laperaaustin.com | hola@laperaaustin.com
Pok-e-Jo's | pokejos.com | 512.388.7578
Austin Catering | austin-catering.com | info@austin-catering.com
Root Cellar Cafe | rootcellarcafe.com | cafe@rootcellarco.com
Maudie's | maudies.com

EVENT STAFFING

Austin's Elite | wehelpyouparty.com | sales@wehelpyouparty.com

STRING QUARTET

Sienna Strings | siennaquartet.com | siennastrings1@gmail.com
Terra Vista Strings | terravistastrings.com | info@terravistastrings.com

https://www.laurenmaria.com/
https://hereafterfilms.co/
https://www.photohousefilms.com/
https://joshuaandparisa.com/
http://www.skylarreeves.com/
https://royalfig.com/
https://contigotexas.com/
https://thepeachedtortilla.com/
https://crave-catering.com/
https://www.laperaaustin.com/
https://pokejos.com/parmer-lane/
https://www.austin-catering.com/
https://rootcellarcafe.com/
https://www.maudies.com/catering-and-events/
https://wehelpyouparty.com/
https://www.siennaquartet.com/
http://www.terravistastrings.com/
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FLORIST

Remi + Gold | remiandgold.com | info@remiandgold.com
House of Margot Blair | houseofmargotblair.com |
margot@houseofmargotblair.com
Stems | stemfloral.com | hello@stemfloral.com
Davy Gray | davygray.com | info@davygray.com
The Bloom Bar | thebloombar.com | hello@thebloombar.com

The Farmer and I | thefarmerandi.com | thefarmerandi@gmail.com
Blumen Floral Co. | blumenfloral.com | abbie@blumenfloral.com

Texas Pro DJ | texasprodj.com | info@texasprodj.com

DJ

DJ Nixx | djnixx.com | DJNixx@ME.com
Exodus Sound Co. | exodussound.co | info@exodussound.co
Gaines Entertainment | gainesentservices.com | winston@gainesentservices.com
DJ Brian Weber | djbrianweber.com 

Essen Entertainment | essenentertainment.com |
essenentertainment@yahoo.com
Greenbelt DJ | greenbeltdj.com | info@greenbeltdj.com
DJ Hype Rhythm | hyperhythmdj.com | atxhyperhythm@gmail.com

Matchmaker Band | matchmakerband.com | 512.546.3109

BAND

Blind Date | blinddateaustin.com | 512.560.7465

Royal Dukes Band | royaldukesband.com | evan@royaldukesband.com

https://www.remiandgold.com/
https://www.houseofmargotblair.com/
https://www.stemfloral.com/home-1
http://www.davygray.com/
http://thebloombar.com/contact
http://www.thefarmerandi.com/
https://www.blumenfloral.com/contact
http://www.texasprodj.com/
https://www.djnixx.com/
http://www.exodussound.co/
https://www.gainesentservices.com/
https://www.djbrianweber.com/
https://www.essenentertainment.com/
https://www.greenbeltdj.com/
https://hyperhythmdj.com/
https://www.matchmakerband.com/
http://blinddateaustin.com/
https://www.royaldukesband.com/?a=&n=193&link_creation_date=2020-06-11&c=80&b=PerDay&lang=&gclid=CjwKCAjwkdL6BRAREiwA-kiczMNr53byzZAzec61en-7GKsfzkwVbzs2TteNf-WbVrYYvO99Kw21dhoCmAsQAvD_BwE
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TENTS

Premier Events Austin | premiereventsonline.com | 512.292.3900
Indie House Events | indiehouseevents.com | info@indiehouseevents.com
Marquee Event Rentals | marqueerents.com | 512.491.7368

FURNITURE AND DECOR RENTALS

Premier Events Austin | premiereventsonline.com | 512.292.3900
Archive | archiverentals.com | info@archiverentals.com
Loot | lootrentals.com | hello@lootrentals.com
Bee Lavish | beelavish.com | buzz@beelavish.com

HAIR AND MAKE UP

Katy Reddell Beauty | katyreddellbeauty.com | kreddellbeauty@gmail.com
Makeup ATX | makeupatx.com | codie@makeupatx.com
Lola Beauty | lolabeautyatx.com | lolabeautyatx@gmail.com
Adore | adoremakeupsalon.com
Lux Beauty and Bridal | luxbeautyandbridal.com | info@luxbeautyandbridal.com
Mission Stylehouse | missionstylehouse.com | michelle@missionstylehouse.com
Jose Luis Salon | joseluissalon.com 

SHUTTLES

Transportation Consultants | transconsultants.com |
quotes@transconsultants.com
Around Austin | around-austin.com | penny@around-austin.com

Elegant Austin | elegantride.us | reservationsaustin@elegantride.us

https://premiereeventsonline.com/
http://www.indiehouseevents.com/
https://premiereeventsonline.com/
https://archiverentals.com/city/texas/austin/
https://lootrentals.com/
https://www.beelavish.com/
https://www.katyreddellbeauty.com/?utm_source=theknot.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=theknot
https://www.makeupatx.com/makeupatxinfoservices
http://www.lolabeautyatx.com/
https://www.adoremakeupsalon.com/
https://www.luxbeautyandbridal.com/
https://www.missionstylehouse.com/
http://www.joseluissalon.com/
http://www.joseluissalon.com/
http://www.transconsultants.com/
https://around-austin.com/
http://www.elegantride.us/austin/
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DESSERT TRUCKS

Saperlipopette | saperlipopette-atx.com | ohlala.atx@gmail.com
Taco Sweets | tacosweets.com | 512.567.1045
Cold Cookie Company | coldcookiecompany.com |
coldcookiecompany@gmail.com

DELIGHTFUL TRUCKS

Hello Trouble Hall | hellotroublehall.com
Mac's Pubs | macspubs.com | info@macspubs.com
Vannagram | vannagramatx.com | hello@vannagramatx.com

COFFEE SERVICES

 Chaparral Coffee | chaparralcoffee.com | lockhartcoffee@gmail.com

ADORABLE ANIMALS

 Leslie Lane Llamas | leslielanellamas.com | 830.401.0819
 Ears with Beers | earswithbeers.com | 512.689.3365

BAKERS

 Kayla Knight Cakes | kaylaknightcakes.com | kayla@kaylaknightcakes.com
Sweet Treats Bakery | sweettreatsbakery.com | info@sweettreatsbakery.com
Iced Cakes | icedcakesatx.com

http://www.saperlipopette-atx.com/
https://www.tacosweets.com/
http://www.saperlipopette-atx.com/
https://www.coldcookiecompany.com/
https://hellotroublehall.com/
http://macspubs.com/contact-us/
http://www.vannagramatx.com/
https://chaparralcoffee.com/
http://www.leslielanellamas.com/
https://www.earswithbeers.com/contact/
https://www.kaylaknightcakes.com/contact.html
https://www.sweettreetsbakery.com/
https://www.icedcakesatx.com/about
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ACCOMODATIONS

PRAIRIE LEA CARRIAGE HOUSE

Relax in this beautiful open and

comfortable, converted Carriage

House. The ship lap walls and high

ceilings open to beautifully exposed

architectural beams.

THE CAROLINE

A luxury three-story boarding house

in the heart of Lockhart. Whether

you’re gathering indoors in the

large common areas or lounging by

the pool in the spacious backyard,

The Caroline is the perfect space for

you and your guests.

THE CARLISLE

Just steps from the Caroline and

owned by the same creative partners,

the Carlisle is a gorgeous home

renovated to provide the perfect

measure of comfort to you and your

guests. The Carlisle boasts a gorgeous

sunroom, large dining room, huge

backyard, and pool.

THE ELLISON HOUSE

Unwind in this fully restored historic

vacation home, located just a few

blocks north of the Lockhart town

square

LAST HOUSE ON CHURCH ST

A beautiful and comfortable house a

few blocks from the square. Built over

a hundred years ago, this sweet spot

was recently renovated and has all

new furnishings.



We couldn’t be more excited about sharing
your special day together.  From the bottom of
our hearts, thank you.  Thank you for
entrusting us to create the beautiful, elegant,
and sophisticated wedding you’ve always
dreamed of.   

THANK YOU

Warmly,
Lauren

Phone
512-256-6446

 
Email 

hello@twowishesranchevents.com
 

Website 
www.twowishesranchevents.com
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http://www.twowishesranchevents.com/

